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2nd Grade Spanish

In January, second
grade students will
begin by reviewing
numbers 1-100,
which they learned
last year. We will
then continue to
count higher all the
way up to 1,000!
Next, students will
learn about saying
how old they are.

Yo tengo siete años.—I la cabeza– head
am 7 years old.
el brazo—arm
Students will also
la pierna—leg
learn how to say how
el mano—hand
old someone else is.
Mi hermana tiene diez el pie—foot
años.—My sister is 10 la rodilla– knee
years old.
la espalda– back
Also this month, students will begin learning about body parts.

 4th Grade

3rd Grade Spanish
This month, third
El gato camina lentagrade students will mente.—The cat walks
wrap up our unit on slowly.
animals and how to
describe them using
verbs and adverbs.
Students will be able
to form complete
sentences using this
vocabulary.

La mariposa vuela
rápidamente.—The
butterfly flies
quickly.
El perezoso se mueve lentamente.—
The sloth moves
slowly.
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3rd Grade Spanish (continued)
Next, we will begin learning about the five senses
in Spanish.
el gusto—taste
el oído—hearing

Using this vocabulary, students will complete small
projects for each of the five
senses to learn more vocabulary in Spanish associated
with these words.

el tacto—feeling
la vista — sight
el olfato—smell

4th Grade Spanish
In January, fourth grade
students will revisit animal vocabulary from third
grade, and learn many
new words for more exotic
animals.
el cocodrilo—crocodile

el mono—monkey
el delfín—dolphin

Students will also
learn about different
animal habitats here
in the United States
and throughout the
world.
la selva—the jungle

The students will then be
able to form full sentences
about where each animal
lives.
La rana vive en el pantano.– The frog lives in the
swamp.

el océano—the ocean
la mar—the sea
el desierto—the desert

el murcielago—bat

el bosque– the forest

la hormiga– ant

el pantano—the swamp

el tigre– tiger

la montaña—the

La ballena vive en el océano.—The dolphin lives in
the ocean.

